2020 Ministry Update
FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT AND JOY OF
OUR PARTNERS IN PRAYER AND SUPPORT

BIBLE PLANS
IN ENGLISH

GLOBAL LANGUAGE PLANS CURRENTLY
BEING LISTENED TO ON YOU VERSION:
AFRIKAANS

MANDARIN

ARABIC

PORTUGUESE (BRASIL)

ENGLISH

RUSSIAN

FRENCH

SPANISH

GERMAN

TAMIL

We celebrate our ministry partnership with YouVersion in two ways: Through
audio offers of Thru the Bible in global languages and through a new condensed
way to study Dr. McGee’s book studies. Try the four Gospel studies now available
on the YouVersion app and let us know what you learned in this fresh new way to
study. In the app, search for “McGee.” Or go to TTB.org/youversion for links.

DO YOU SEE IT?
“TAKING THE WHOLE WORD
TO THE WHOLE WORLD.”
Our new logo is now fully distributed among our global partners, reaching
speakers from over 120 languages. The simpler design is able to adapt to digital
platforms and media.

KOL EL KETAB
Thru the Bible’s 5-year Arabic study on satellite television.
In addition to the new Arabic TV program that blankets the
Arabic-speaking world (420 million), a new Farsi version
of the program has launched to reach the more than 110
million Farsi speakers worldwide and specifically in Iran.

And perhaps the power behind it all, at least 10,000
people intercede every day for TTB’s global efforts on the
World Prayer Team. We praise God for your investment.

2019 FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT

30%

5%

Domestic
Broadcasting

General &
Administration

$6,191,893

$1,032,957

TOTAL EXPENSES

9%

$20,578,288

Listener Services

56%

Global
Broadcasting

$1,801,627

$11,551,811

Praise God with us for how He provides ministry partners to help financially
carry His Word out—now in more languages and dialects and with technology
Dr. McGee never dreamed of. Thank you for investing your prayer and financial
support in what God is doing with Thru the Bible. His work is a privilege to be
a part of, and we invite you to join in the blessing of seeing God at work—in us
and through us as we share Jesus Christ with the world.
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